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U. S. PROPOSES IMPERIALISTS HOLD CHINESE EASTERN
EXPECT 500 DELEGATES TO BE I
| AT GENERAL SOUTHERN TEXTILE

CONFERENCE; ORGANIZING FAST
Meetings Twice a Week on Ground Newly
Leased by Union Near Important Cotton Mills

Gastonia Prosecution Threatening Witnesses
of Defense; 100 More to Be Subpoenaed Todayi

BULLETIN.
GASTONIA, N. C., Aug. 6.—Solicitor Carpenter, of Gastonia, the

official head of the prosecution of the 23 textile strikers and organ-
izers, as the Manville-Jenckes Co. attorneys are the unofficial and real
heads, has been threatening witnesses, and trying to drive those who
can testify for the defense out of town. There will be a conference of
defense attorneys in Charlotte tomorrow, and a hundred defense wit-
nesses will be subpoenaed.

»** • •

(Special To The Daily Worker.)
GASTONIA, N. C., Aug. 6.—Organizers continue to re-

port encouraging progress in the preparation of the General
Southern Textile Workers’ Conference, scheduled for Charlotte,
October 12 and 13. This conference is being loudly acclaimed
at all meetings of mill workers, wherever the organizers of the
National Textile Workers’ Union go. It was called by the
Bessemer City Southern rex-'
tie Conference, a little over a
vcek ago, and is for the pur-
pose of preparing the actual details
of widespread struggle against the
speed-up, for the eight-hour day and
a substantial wage raise, a great
simultaneous uprising of the south-
ern textije workers, and an organ-
ization of all of them into the
N. T. W. U.

Hugo Oehler, southern district or-
ganizer for the National Textile
Workers Union, announces:

“In Dallas, South Gastonia, Bel-
mont and Kings Mountain, we have
leased ground for union meetings
during the past few days, and mass
meetings and union local meetings
are being held regularly twice a
week. In South Gastonia we have
taken a. lot near the five Rankin
mills and the workers have shown
that they arc ready for struggle for
better conditions.

“At the Rex mill, which shut
i wr during the past week, the boss
I s been foixed to back down from
lus threat to reopen Monday with-
out any of the most active union
members. He found out that prac-
tically all his employes are mem-
bers of the N. T. W. U. and had
to order the wholesale evictions
stopped. His effort to precipitate a
premature strike and to create dis-
sention in our ranks has failed ut-
terly.

“In Dallas, John Fortnell and an-
other active union organizer were
discharged and evicted. While the
eviction was going on, the workers
staged a demonstration in front of
the houses. The Workers Interna-
tional Relief is taking care of the
Ifi members of these two families
end the work of the union will not
be interrupted.”

Oehler said that he expects a
(Continued on Page Five)

SECTION AND UNIT INDUS-
TRIAL ORGANIZERS,

ATTENTION
All section and unit industrial or-

ganizers must report at the District
Office on Thursday, Aug. 8, 1929, at
8 p. m. sharp, when very important
matters in connection with the Trade
Union activities of the Party will
II taken up. This meeting is called
l l the Secretariat of the District in
view of the fact that there has been
no meeting of section and unit in-
dustrial oiganizers for some time.

ATTENTION UNIT AND SECTION

WOMEN’S WORK DIRECTORS
A conference of unit and section

women’s work organizers will take
place tonight at 8 p. m. at 26-28
Union Sq.
?

Put the Communist
• Party on Ballot

All Party members are urged
to report for nominating petitions
to put the Communist Party on
the ballot in the coming city elec-
tions, at the following headquar-
ters: Downtown, 27 E. Fourth
St.; Harlem, 143 E. 103rd St. and

235 W. 129th St.; Bronx, 1330
KVilkins Ave. and 715 E. 138th
pt.; Williamsburg, 56 Manhattan

I Ave., Brooklyn; Bath Beach, 48
Bay 28th St., Brooklyn; Browns-
ville, 154 Watkins Ave., Brook-

lyn.

The headquarters will be open
| from 6 to 10 p. m. every night,

j as well as Saturday and Sunday
: mornings.
i ——

GUTTER HAS BARE
CHANCE TO LIVE,
SPECIALIST SAYS
Meet Tomorrow Will
Deal with Gangsterism

Jack Jacobs, the left wing cloak
cutter whose skull was cracked by
hired thugs of the “International, ’r

company union of the manufactur-
ers, has a fighting chance to live,
according to the report made by a
prominent brain specialist, who ex-
amined the worker yesterday.

Jacobs has been in Bellevue hospi-
tal since Friday afternoon when the
Schlesinger gangsters made the at-
tack upon him in the hallway of the
shop where he was working. Most
of the time he has been unconscious,
unable po see or talk to his wife and
two young children or know of the
hundreds of anxious needle trades
workers who came directly to the
hospital or called on the telephone
to learn of his condition.

The two thugs who were arrested
I immediately following the attack
came up for hearing before Judge

j Stern in Jefferson Market court yes-
terday morning, but due to the un-

(Continued on Page Five)

JAIL ROCHESTER
ACW MILITANTS

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Aug. 6.

j Hired gangsters of the Hillman-
Chattman administration in the

[ Amalgamated Clothing Workers
here attacked a group of militant
workers who were distributing leaf-

j lets before the Fashion-Park fac-
| tory. The leaflets contained a call
I to a Shop Chairmen’s Conference on
Monday to fight the miserable con-

! ditions prevailing in the shops and
to prepare for a National Confer-

I encc.
Following the attack, three active

1 militant workers were arrested and
\ held under high bail. These are

j Horowitz, Eisner and Peter Teen.
Lawyers for the International Labor
Defense, who have taken over the

I defense, charge that the arrests are
: the result of a frame-up.

"There ain't no cheef
Sittin’ on the pier,
All by yourself in the moonlite.”
But unless you clinch your berth

cn the Hudson River Day Line
steamer Peter Stuyvesant by get-
ting your ticket at once, the dank,
dismal fate of being left on the
dock when the Daily Worker’s char-
tered boat shoves off for the moon-
lite cruise and costume ball Red Fri-
day night may be yours.

The affair is just two days away.

200,000 INDIAN
JUTE WEAVERS

OUT ON STRIKE
Over 500,000 English

Cotton MillWorkers
Reject Sell-Out

Proposed By Officials

Labor Gov’t Tries to
Drive Workers Back

BULLETIN.
CALCUTTA, India, Aug. 6.

About 15,000 strikers, muss pick-
eting before a jute mill here,
clashed with the scabs, police and
soldiers, and in the fighting four
scabs were killed. The strike has
grown; 200,000 are now out.

* * *

CALCUTTA, India, Aug. 6.—At-
tempts of the employers to increase
the hours of work and introduce the
universal 60-hour week in the jute
industry brought on a strike here of
120,000 workers and shut down
20,000 looms, practically half of
thos» in the entire Indian jute in-
dustry. »

Another point in dispute is the
refusal of the employers to pay a
bonus promised to part of the
weavers.

* * *

Reject Sell Out Plan.
MANCHESTER, England, Aug. G.

—The conference of delegates from
district associations in the Amalga-
mation of Spinners and Cotton Op-
eratives yesterday voted down al-
most unanimously the proposal of
the right wing executive committee
of "the union that it be given pow-
ers to settle the strike of over half
a million cotton mill workers here
on the basis of a compromise wage
cut.

Employers and the capitalist press
had celebrated prematurely over the
“acceptance of a five per cent cut
instead of the owners’ 12 and a half
per cent cut,” and were praising the
officials of the union for their “pub-
lic spirit.”

The workers’ representatives in-
structed the union officials that
there must be no negotiations on the
basis of a wage cut.

Bondficld Aids Treachery.
The officials’ action was taken as

part of a deal with the ministry of
labor of the MacDonald government

(Continued on Page Five)

JUDGE
ORLEANS STRIKE

•

One Killed; 2 Missing
Four Injured

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—Thomas
H. Mitten, owner of the street rail-
ways of Philadelphia and certain
other cities, has been selected by
Secretary of Labor Davis to act as
“arbitrator” in the New Orleans
street car strike. He has accepted.

Mitten’s choice is apparently a
part of the sell-out scheme of the
Mahon brothers, who control the in-
ternational offices of the Amalga-
mated Street and Electric Railway
Employees Association, which is on
strike in New Orleans.

The Mahons have sold out to the
Mittens in Philadelphia, agreeing to
organize no more of the Mitten
roads if they are allowed a check-
off from workers on certain of the
Mitten lines. Both the Mittens and
Mahons are notorious class collab-
orationists.

Ward Off Those Left Alone
Blues! Buy Your Ticket Now
Daily Worker’s Moonlite Cruise and Costume

Ball Friday Night Should Not Be Missed

Although the capacity of the
“cruiser” is 3,500, only 2,500 tick-
ets have been printed, in order to
give the Red Revelers the maxi-
mum of elbow room, and, judging
from the present rate of sale, these
will be gobbled up before the hour
of sailing.

We have it on the best authority
that the tones with which the Ne-
gro Renaissance Orchestra will
spellbind the members of the Stuy-

_
(Continued on Page Five)

TO EVERY COMMUNIST!
Today there is revealed conclusive facts that the United

States government is mobilizing the capitalist nations of the
world for direct and immediate intervention against the
workers’ and peasants’ government of the Soviet Union. This
is the international class struggle raised to the highest stage
possible at the moment.

The facts published in today’s Daily Worker rip the
hypocritical pacifist mask from the faces of Hoover, Stimson
and the rest of the eminences of the strike-breaking govern-
ment. Without the Daily you would never know the sinister
portent for the workers of the world of the present move of
Stimson in proposing that representatives of nations “in-
vestigate the causes of the strife on the Manchurian border.”

The most powerful imperialist nation is mobilizing all
> possible forces against the proletarian state in the hope of

crushing the revolution and turning one-sixth of the inhabit-
j able globe into a giant slaughter house in which the imper-

ialist butchers hope to wage a campaign of vengeance and
extermination against the very flower of the workers and
peasants.

Can the working class afford to ’let the Daily suspend
at such a critical time? That question must be answered by
you.

Y’esterday we told you the details of our financial con-
dition. Our income is less than current expenses, say noth-
ing of pressing debts that threaten to force suspension.
Funds are urgent, nay imperative, in order that we may sur-
vive the difficult summer months. •

Rush funds at once to the Daily Worker, 26 Union
Square, New York City.

Print 100,000 Leaflets on
Cleveland Convention Soon

Many Preliminary Conferences Being Called;
Auto, Marine and Shoe Workers

STREET FICKTS
WITH FASCISTS

European Labor Wars
on White Guard, Police

(Wireless to Inprecorr.)
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Aug.

6.—ln the industrial town of Boro-
noxva, a real battle between the
workers on the one side, and fas-
cists and police on the other, took
place here yesterday. Weapons
were used an,d the workers erected
barricades. They were eventually
overcome by police reinforcemnts.

* * *

Many Hurt in Nurmberg. •

(Wireless to Inprecorr.)
NUREMBERG, Germany, Aug. 6.

—The fascist demonstration, led by
Hitler, yesterday ended with an at-
tack on the Communist Party of-
fices. Workers were beaten up.
The fascists used revolvers. When
the police arrived they arrested the
workers. Many workers, fascists
and police were injured in the fight-
ing.

* » *

Police Fire in Mannheim.
MANNHEIM,Germany, Aug. 6.

The prohibited Communist demon-
stration took place yesterday. The
police attacked brutally, firing on
the workers, of whom over a hun-
dred were arrested.

* * *

(Wireless to Inprecorr.)
PARIS, France, Aug. 6.—Ninety

Communists, who were arrested and
charged with conspiracy against the
state, were released on Aug. 3, ow-
ing to complete lack of evidence
against them.

22 INJURED IN
EIEVATOR CRASH
Defective Cable Said to

• Be Cause
Twenty-two persons, most of them

garment and office workers, were
hurt yesterday when a heavily-
loaded elevator fell from the twelfth
floor to the basement, bounced up
to the ground floor and then crashed
again into the basement of the
building at 535 Eighth Ave.

At least 30 persons were crowded
into the car when it fell. After the
twenty suffering from injuries and
shock had been cared for in the
building where the accident oc-
curred. two were taken to the New
York Hospital and nineteen were
taken to their homes.

A defective cable was said to have
been the cause of the accident.

j One hundred thousand leaflets on
the forthcoming Cleveland Trade'
Union Unity Convention will be

| printed soon by the Trade Union Ed-

iucational League and will be distrib-
uted widely in every industrial city

in the United States. The conven-
tion, which will be held Aug. 31st-
Sept. 2nd, will build a new, militant
trade union center which will fight
wage cuts, long hours, speed up and
begin a real campaign for the or-
ganization of the millions of unor-

ganized workers. It will fight the
imperialist war plans and call for
the defense of the Soviet Union.

Urging workers everywhere to or-
ganize shop committees who in turn
will pick delegates to the Cleveland
convention the call says: “Organize
and fight for trade union conditions
in factories, mines; build the new
unions; elect delegates to the Trade
Union Unity Convention.”

Wages Down, Profits up.
Conditions in the industries are

being constantly worsened, the call
says; wages are being reduced, hours

Continued on Page Three)

PARTY CAMPAIGN
TO OPEN MONDAY
Signature Drive. Now

In Full Swing

The active participation of the
Communist Party in the campaign
for the forthcoming municipal elec-
tions will be inaugurated next Sun-
day, according to Rebecca Grecht,
campaign manager. Itineraries for
the working class candidates are
now being prepared.

Meanwhile the drive to obtain the
signatures necessary to place the
ticket on the ballot is making head-
way. Section 1, Lower Manhat-
tan, which has already collected
half of the endorsements re-
quired in the sixth assembly dis-
trict, has made the best showing. In
the course of its house to house can-

(Continued on Page Five)

f t
85 Longshoremen in
Boston C3.1l Strike
Against Speed -Up

BOSTON, Aug. 6.—Eighty-five
longshoremen, engaged in unload-
ing the cargo of the Anicrican-
Hawaiian Line steamship Ohioan,
•truck against the speed-up to-
day. The strike resulted follow-
ing a demand that the longshore-
men carry three 300-pounri bales
of wool on a truck, whereas in
the past they had carried only
one hale.

14 ¦¦¦. . ——®

TROOPS FIRE AT
RUMANIAN MINE;
58 ARE KILLED

I
Many Hurt; Strikers

Fight Back; Wreck
The Machinery

Workers More Militant

Government is Brutal
Bosses’ Tyranny

DUPENI, Rumania. Aug. fi.
Fifty-eight miners were killed and
over 100 injured when Bloody Queen
Marie’s gendarmes fired into the
mass pickets at mines near this
town. Many of the wounded are ex-
pected to die.

After the shooting the miners
stormed the mine and effectually
prevented attempts to run the works
with scabs by wrecking all electrical
equipment and the pumping stations.

More troops are being sent.
There has been constantly increas-

| ing resistance by workers to the ,
i government’s policy of smashing
every attempt at labor organization
and the use of troops in strikes for
some time. i

The Rumanian government is a
hidtous tyranny, in which a triumvi-
rate Os rich speculators rules thru I
the queen who made herself famous ,
by her neglect of wounded during
the world war find her extravagant j
orgies at home and abroad. Con-
stant intrigues take place around I
the young boy king, and there is a

(Continued on Page Five)

TO EXH9ME WAS
DEAD IN U. S. $, R,
Imperialist Victims of,

U. S. to Be Sent Back
BERLIN, Aug. 6.—Five Ameri-

cans, whose movements have been
guarded with the greatest secrecy,
are now in this city en route to the
northern part of the Soviet Union
for the purpose, it is said, of exhum-
ing the bodies of mox-e than 100 i
American soldiers who died in the ¦
Archangel area during the campaign
launched by the imperialist powers !
in 1918-19 to crush the young So-
viet government. They plan to !

(Continued on Page Five)

Textile Workers Here
Called to Join Mass
Protest on Gastonia

James P. Reid, president of the
National Textile Workers Union;
Harriet Silverman, of the Workers
International Relief, and Helen
Lodge, a Gastonia striker, will be
among the speakers at a mass meet-
ing to be held tomorrow night at
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PL,
to protest against the Gastonia
frame-up and the attempts to crush
the textile workers’ union in the
south.

A special call has been issued to
textile workers of New York to at-
tend the meeting, which has been
arranged by the National Textile
Workers Union. “Textile workers
of New York!” it says, “The fight
of the Southern textile workers is
your fight! If the attack of the
mill owners succeeds and the union
is driven from the South the entire
working class of America suffers a
severe defeat.”

MORE ARRESTS
IN OUTBREAKS

IN COLOMBIA
Anti-Imperialists Urge

Support of Revolt
BOGOTA, Colombia. Aug. 6.—-

The stringent censorship by the
Colombian government is continuing,
suppressing news of the rebellion of
armed workers and peasants. De-

j spite this reports of further arrests
j of Communists reached the press.

Troops have not been able to
J crush the outbreaks which have

i spread over three departments.

Second Revolt in Year.
The All-America Anti-Imperialist

League (U. S. section), through its
j national secretary, William Simons,
and the head of its Latin-American

| department, Albert Moreau, yester-
day issued the following statement

, on the Colombian workers’ rebellion: t
“Only half a year ago, 30,000

banana plantation workers of Co-
; lombia conducted a heroic struggle
against the United Fruit Co. and
their tools, the Colombian govern-
ment. Again, the masses of Co-
lombian workers are in revolt; and
again, troops are used in an at-

(Continued on Page Three)

3 DEFENDANTS TO
TELL OF BIG TRIAL

What happened in Gastonia? The
J story of one of the greatest revolts
and one of the greatest class war
trials in the history o£ the American
workingclass will be told to the
workers of New York on Monday
night by the three women who are
among the 23 victims of the Gas-
tonia frameup. Amy Schechter,
Vera Bush and Sophie Melvin, after
spending weeks in jail on a charge

jof first degree murder, have just

I been released on $5,000 bail, the
charge against them having been
changed to seconcl degree mtirder.
And on Monday night, at the Cen-
tral Opera House, 67th St. and Third
Ave., they will tell their story and

* (Continued on Page Five)

U.S.S.R. Fliers Take Olf on
Round-the-World Trip Today
Flight to Take 40 Days; to Stop at Seattle, San

Francisco, Chicago and New York
MOSCOW, Aug. 6.—The mono-

plane Land of the Soviets will take
off from the Moscow airdrome some
time tomorrow on a round-the-world

; flight via New York City. The ex-
act hour of departure depends on the
weather.

It is proposed to fly by leisurely
stages across the Soviet Union, Si-
beria, and the Behring Straits to
Alaska, and thence to Seattle, San
Francisco, Chicago and New York.

Five Soviet aviators are to make
the 22,000-mile trip, which willprob-

j ably take 40 days to complete. The
first lap of 1,400 miles to Omsk
will be the longest, single jump, al-
though the plane could manage a
2,500-wile hop with its two motors
and three-ton gasoline capacity.

The Land of the Soviets will prob-
ably reach the Siberian coast at
Ticolaicvsk in 12 or 13 days. For
the transoceanic flight the plane

: will be fitted with pontoons, the
jcrossing consuming upwards of a
fortnight, with stops at Petropov-

; lovsk, the Aleutian Islands, Seward,
Sitka and Seattle. ,

PLAN FOR U. S„ JAPAN
BRITAIN, FRANCE, AND

GERMANY TO RUN ROADS
Pravda Sees Hand of U. S. Railroad Advisor at

Nanking; Exposes War Preparation

Resignation of Chiang’s Minister Soong Shows
Great Mercenary Army at Foreign Disposal

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—Officials at the state department, in the

absence of Secretary of State Stimson, admitted today' to the press
that “tentative proposals were made several days ago to France, Eng-
land, Germany and Japan for a joint investigation of the Manchurian
situation.”

. . *

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. Information has leaked out here
that Secretary of State Stimson has sent confidential notes to

1 Great Britain, Japan, Germany, Italy and France, suggesting
that these great imperialist powers appoint a joint commission
to investigate the Manchurian situation and intervene in the

i controversy over, the Chinese militarists’ seizure of the Chinese
Eastern Railway in Manchuria,
and announce a majority deci-
sion that the Soviet Union is
the aggressor. The purpose would
be to propagandize the world’s
workers and get them to remain
neutral during a military invasion
by the imperialist countries.

The reasons to be given for the
invasion are’ hinted at in the second
part of Stimson’s note, namely that
a foreign manager for the road
neither from U. S. S. R. nor from
China be placed in charge, and sup-
ported by armed force while “meth-
ods for the future administration of
the disputed road” are being taken
by the imperialists.

* * *

(Wireless By Inprecorr)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Aug. 6.
Pravda, official organ of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union,
declared yesterday that U. S. Secre-
tary of State Stimson’s proposal to
“liquidate the conflict over the
Chinese Eastern Railway” reveals
the boundless hypocrisy of Stimson,
air 3 shows the anti-Soviet plans of
the imperialists in the Far East.

Pravda quotes the declaration of
Sun Fo, the transport ministef of
the Nanking government, made July
15, showing that the railway was
seized at the orders of the Chiang
Kai-shek government.

Pravda declares that it is difficult
to believe that Mantel, the Amer-
ican railway adviser of the Nanking
government did not know of the
preparations being made to seize the
Chinese Eastern Railway.

Pravda points out that the paci-
fist hullabaloo of the imperialist
powers, particularly the activities in
Washington and Paris, is intended
only to conceal the real aims of the
imperialists and their Chinese In-
struments.

The “interested parties” mentioned
by Stimson undoubtedly mean share-
holders of the former Russian
Asiatic Bank plus various capitalist
groups who make a fictitious claim
on the Chinese Eastern Railway.

The French government is anxious
to support any combination leading

(Continued on Page Five)

RASKOB BUYS UP
PLANE INTEREST

John J. Raskob, boss of the Gen-
eral Motors trust and its political
subsidiary, the democratic party,

jpreparing to get his share of the
profits out of the impending imper-
ialist war on the Soviet Union, has
bought up a large interest in the
Areo Supply Manufacturing Co., the
oldest airplane accessory enterprise
in the country.

Raskob has been studying var-
ious units in the aviation industry
for some time and is understood tc
have made “substantial investments'

!in several war plane corporations
Wall Street reports that he will seek
to consolidate some of the larger ac-
cessory companies, in lire with the
Hoover policy of war efficiency.

Areo Supply in the first si>
months of this year did a total bu -i
ness of $1,124,918. Raskob, whe
managed tlfr election campaign o'
Tammany Smith, ostensibly “re

signed” as .chairman of Genera
Motors finance committee previous

,to the presidential election, but was
“restored” to the board immediate!}
following it. He is still in cant )

I of the democratic party.
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To Transfer Attempt to Railroad 16 to Charlotte CourtLEFT WING GAINS
M FINN VOTING
Despite Terror Wins

Four Mandates
HELSINGFORS, (By Mail).—ln

spite of the most bitter persecution,
the left wing continues gaining
strength among the Finnish workers
as evidenced in the recent elections.
Whereas the social democrats lost
one mandate (now having 59), the
left wing ticket—the Communist
Party is illegal in Finland—gained
four representatives so that there
are now 24 revolutionary delegates
in the Finnish parliament. .

The Agrarian Party, representing
the middle and large peasants, ob-
tained 59 representatives, an in-
crease of 7; the bourgeois Coalition
Party lost 6 places having now only
,°8; the Swedish reactionaries lost
* ie, having now 23; and the bour-

iois progressives retain 7 after a
russ of 3.

The probable result of the elec-
tions will be a government crisis
with the Agrarians coming into
power to succeed the present “pro-
gressive” government.

U. S. Millionaire Gets
Off With Five Months
for Killing a Worker

LONDON, Aug. 6. R. J. Rey-
nolds, mutli-millionaire son of the
American tobacco magnate, was
politely ushered into the Wormwood
Scrubs prison today. He was con-
victed of manslaughter yesterday
for killing a worker by running him
down with his car and let off with
the ridiculously light sentenced of
five months. Reynolds was shown
to have been soused to the ears, as
usual, as the time of the “accident.”
Prison officials admitted that the
murderer will be given a soft job
and will probably be released “for
good behavior” before Christmas.

PRESS CORRECTION
In Part One of the Thesis of the !

entral Executive Committee on the
far Danger, published recently, the

: ollowing typographical corrections
should be made:

1. The paragraph in the second
column, page 4, beginning “Parallel
with military preparations,” should
be numbered 4.

2. The paragraph beginning “The
imperialists are only able” in the
same column should be numbered 5.

3. In the eighth column in the
next to the last sentence, the last
phrase reading at present: “for the
purpose of establishing a dictator-
ship of the proletariat of Socialism”
should read: “for the purpose of es-
tablishing the dictatorship of the
proletariat, of establishing So-
cialism.”
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Cincinatti Workers Endure
Vile Housing Conditions

FOR a long time in the past, the
workers of Cincinnati have en-

dured unbearable housing conditions,

j The city administration some years
; ago, ruled and under the control of
that New York politician, Bud K.
Hynicka, was one which assisted the

j grafting landlords to crowd in as
| many as possible into one tenement,
and to get all that the “traffic will
bear.” Not only did this gang of
political crooks do all in their power

in making it all the time more diffi-
cult for the underpaid workers to
obtain decent housing conditions and
to strive for their improvement, but
they forced another heavy burden
upon the workers of Cincinnati.

Owing to the low wages paid in
this city, the large mass of the
poorer workers are compelled to live
in the downtown tenement districts.
With the exception of the river
front, there are no places of much
employment nearby. Nearly all the
large industrial factories are situa-
ted much farther out and scattered
apart. The Cincinnati Street Rail-
way recognized how important trans-
portation was to the workers. They
at once saw big opportunities for
graft. They entered into negotia-
tions with the political gang rule at
the city hall that the street car fare
was to be raised. Covering a period
of some four years, the street car

fare was raised from five to ten
cents, with a half-cent raise every

six months.
Bunch of Grafters.

This increase in fare, however, did
not better the service, but deterior-
ated it. The rickety old cars were
still retained in the service, which
grew less and less dependable. Em-
ployers would accept no excuse re-
garding poor street car service

EMERGENCY FUND

should you be late in reporting for
duty. After each increase in the
city street car fares, the Street
Railway ignored entirely a regular
systematized schedule, and the slow
moving cars appeared later and later
at given intersections. This made
it necessary for the average worker
to get up in the morning from a
half hour to three quarters of an
hour earlier in order to keep his
job.

After this had been tolerated for
a considerable length of time, there
appeared on the scene a committee,
known as the City Charter Com-
mittee. This outfit in taking peti-
tions to be on the ballot, urged the
workers to vote for a city manager
form of government, promising
them lower street car fares, better
streetcar service, and better housing
conditions. So in the November elec-
tions of 1924, they were elected to
office by a huge majority, and
Hynicka and the other string-pullers
were ousted from the city hall.

A Fascist Dictator.
What has this city manager form

of government done for the workers
of Cincinnati? It has now been
tested and tried out for four and a
half years. In any assistance to the
workers, it is no better than the old
political gang rule. It is a sort of
fascist form of government, the city
manager having the powers of a dic-
tator. The city street car fare has
not been reduced, nor otherwise
seemingly improved, but still re-
mains ten cents, even though the
old agreement has expired and a
new agreement is in effect.

There have been no new houses
or apartments put up in the work-
ing class sections for a long period
of years. Innumerable tumble-down
shacks, condemned before the war
are still occupied by the Negroes in
the West End, paying high rent to
the profiteering landlords. Row upon
row of these squatty, soot-grimed
sties house hundreds of these hun-
gry underpaid workers. There are
no conveniences at all; many es the
windows cannot be opened, and
there is an almost total absence of
fire-tescapes. On the top floor of
one of these tenements, there is no
ceiling, but the rafters supporting
the roof, which is continually rotting
away. Dust, sand and dirt find
their way through these crevices,
and when it rains, water drips
through as through a sieve, form-
ing puddles of water, leaking
through, and causing the loose plas-
ter to fall to the floor beneath. Very
few electric fixtures ar: found any-
where, nearly all the occupants
burning flame gas light.

“A Workers Park.”
The housing conditions in the

vicinity of 12th and Elm Streets are
but slightly better. This is sup-
posed to be a “respectable” white
neighborhood. The particular tene-
ment here mentioned faces “beauti-
ful” Washington park, which they
say is a workers’ park, but strange
to say you see very few colored
workers in this park, they having
been debarred. There is not much
comfort for any worker in this
“beautiful” park, with its few bare
trees and “rest-room.” The men’s
“rest-room” consists of two toilets
with signs on them “Out of Order.”
There is no hot water, paper, soap
nor towel. The cement floor of this

’homas Ericson, B’klyn, N. Y. $3.00
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Photo shows a
scene on Monday in
the Gastonia court,
where a of
venue was granted
the 16 strikers whom
the mill bosses and
their courts are try-
ing to railroad. The
16 strikers are

shown being ar-
raigned. Workers
must redouble their
efforts on behalf of
the 16 strikers, for
the change of venue
means only that the
mill bosses’ courts
will try to veil the
attempt to railroad
strikers to electrocu-
tion by a pretense of
“fairness.”

rest-room is sloppy with muddy
water a half inch deep. Gangs of
uniformed police itrut through the
park, bellowing like a herd of Buf-
falos, and should one pause a minute,
you are either shoved out of the
park or taken down and charged
with “loitering.”

The old tenements in the vicinity
of this park are infested by millions
of cockroaches. They come out of
the old, dilapidated walls and swarm
over the floors and household es-

! sects. No amount of powders or
I poisons can rid these pests. As in
the colored tenements, so also in

j these “respectable” white tenements,
| there are no conveniences. How-

j ever, there is electric and gas, but
j there are no lights in the basements
j in order to get fuel, no water in-

| side, no dumbwaiters, and lavatories
j are out-door.

The Bottoms
Walking through another section

of the city brings us to Front and
Broadway Streets. This section of
the city and some way further down
;is known as the Bottoms. It is oc-
cupied by both colored and White.
It runs parallel facing the river.
From Broadway to Main Streets
along Front Street, the Pennsyl-
vania R. R. does switching of cars,
having part of its tracks on Front
Street. Big, thick, black clouds of
choking smoke from these locomo-
tives blow through the paneless
windows of these tenements. Some
sections of the windows have been
boarded up, not being replaced by
glass.

There is hardly a time, but what
there is plenty of noise here, even
far into the night. The brawl of
drunks is continuous. The steam or-
gan on the river boat, drumming up
patronage adds to the noise. In ad-
dition to this is the salvation army,
and the innumerable faker missions,
beating on drums, tamborines and
pans, crying out in thin, shrill voices,
keep up the din. These Jesus fakirs
with fog horns voices yell out to the
passerby that their time is not long
on earth (which is perhaps true), but
that they are having a beautiful,
golden home prepared for them on
high. But it is to be observed that

j not many of these fakirs live in this
district. They have more comfort-
able surroundings in some of the
surburbs of the city.

Lutz, Fla 3.00

Passaic Unit, Passaic, N. J. ... 9.75
Unit 3, Worcester, Mass 21.00
Newark Unit, Newark, N. J. ..37.00
Norwood Unit, Norwood, Mass. 87.15
Unit 38, Phila., Pa 17.50
Hammond Unit, Hammond,

Ind 13.00
jS. N. Koldgieff, Chico, Idaho

..
3.00

iJ. K. Georgieff, Chico, Idaho .. 3.00
'D. If. Georgieff, Chico, Idaho .. 3.00
Washington Unit, Washington,

D. C 50.00

Total $ 416.40
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$13,092.17

Terrorists Jail More
in Roumania Due
to Military Revolt

BUKAREST (By Mail).—Accord-

ing to “Lupta” ten new arrests have
| been affected in connection with the
recently discovered plan of a mili-
tary rebellion. The ten men ar-

rested are working men employed
in the military aircraft repair shop.

The court-martial conducting the in-
vestigation is alleged to have re-
ceived imported documents and
evidence from Kronstadt.

100,000 LEAFLETS
PRINTED ON BIG

CLEVELAND MEET
Appeal Tells of Need

of Fighting- Unions
(Continued from Page One)

Jof labor are longer, and the inhu-
j man speed up system is being intro-

| duced in every factory, mill and
| mine.

“While wages are being cut ten,
| twenty, and thirty per cent, the
| profits of the bosses are growing

at an unheard of rate.”
New labor saving machinery, con-

veyor systems, piece work, bonus
systems, and more intensified ex-
ploitation are reducing the number
of workers needed by the bosses. As
a result over 3,000,000 workers are
now unemployed permanently dis-
placed by machinery.

The call discusses the rising re-
volts in various parts of the coun-
try, and especially among the south-
ern textile workers; the misleader-
ship of the A. F. of L. and the new
fake “progressive” Muste movement.

Appeals to Negroes, Youth.
It concludes with a special appeal

to the Negro workers and to the
working youth.

“The T. U. E. L. appeals espe-
cially to all workers including
Negro workers—especially in such

j key and basic industries as steel,
I automobile, railroad, rubber, tex-

tile, airplane, chemical, meat pack-

j ing, etc., to immediately organize
| their shop committees, by calling

together those shop mates most
interested, establishing committees

| and then extending agitation for
j the Trade Union Unity Convention

J to the broad masses in the shop.”
Immediate donations to the SIO,OOO

| fund needed to put over the conven-
tion are asked for in the call.

* * *

Detroit Conference.
DETROIT, Aug. 6. Most of the

important auto plants in this sec-
| tion will be represented at the con-
ference to be held here Aug. 24 in
preparation for the Trade Union

I Unity Convention. Delegates to the
! Cleveland meet will be elected at

| this conference and plans pushed for
( organization activity in this section.

Especial interest has been aroused
I in the August 24 conference follow-

| ing the strike of 2,000 workers in
jthe Murray Body Corporation here
recently. The strike, though lost be-
cause the workers returned to work
on the basis of promises later repu-

diated by the bosses, was neverthe-
less marked by mass picketing, mass
meetings, pitched battles with the

| company guards and with the police.
| Both the organizers of the Auto
Workers Union and the T. U. E. L.
had urged the men that they “must
demand a written and signed agree-
ment, backed up by a solid shop
committee in the plant. The best
way to win demands is by a strong
organization and during the strike

! by mass picketing.”
Forced Wage Raises.

The strike forced Chrysler to in-
crease the wages of the workers, in

¦—¦——SPEND YOUR VACATION IN—— ——

.
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‘
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I THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS
;/¦ DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75

H cents. Take car direct to Camp—2o cents.

I CAMP NITGEDAIGET¦ BEACON, N.Y.
I Telephone Beacon 731 New York Telephone Esterbrook 1400

Worker Loses Life on Banker’s Yacht

The yacht Wenonah, 11., which recently sank in Hempstead Har-
bor after an explosion which caused the death of one members of
the crew, was raised yesterday. Above, the yacht being raised by
derrick.

fear of the spread of the strike, and
Ford made his recent promise of in-
creased wages under the pressure
of the walkout, which caused the
stoppage of five lines in the Ford
plant when the workers there re-
fused to work on scab Murray bod-

: ies.
I

William Z. Foster, national secre-
j tary of the Trade Union Educational
j League, is expected to be one of the

j speakers at the Detroit Conference,
i August 24.

• • *

Vital Shoe Meet.
Delegates to the Cleveland conven-

tion will be selected at the confer-
| ence of shoe, leather and hide work-

i ers called by the Independent Shoe
Workers Union in conjunction with

i the Trade Union Educational League
| for this Saturday and Sunday, Aug.

110 and 11.

This conference will be the first
step in replacing the antiquated,

¦ anti-working class craft unionism
I with militant industrial unionism.

Word has just come to the T. U.
E. L. that at least seven delegates
representing Philadelphia shoe
workers will attend the, Cleveland
Convention. An intensive organiza-

i tional drive is now on in that city.

I The first meeting of workers in a
plant employing about 1,200 was
held the other day, it is reported,
and of 63 who attended the meet-
ing, 57 joined the union.

» * *

Seamen to Meet.
One of the most significant of the

! eastern preliminary conferences is
| the Atlantic Coast Conference of the

j marine workers which will be held
| at the Seamen’s Club, 28 South St.,
I Aug. 17 and 18.
I With the danger of a new imperial-
ist world war imminent, the organi-

j zation of the marine transport work-
j ers takes on a role of first impor-

! tance.
_

ARE YOU READY?

WE HAVE ONLY A LIMITED

i NUMBER OF TICKETS LEFT.

MORE ARRESTS
M COLOMBIA

Anti-Imperialists Urge
Support of Rebellion

(Continued from Page One)

tempt to crush their movement for
betterment of conditions and against
imperialism.

“The growing crisis in Colombia
has worsened considerably the al-
ready miserable living conditions of
the masses of workers cn the plan-
tations, railroads and oil fields,
bringing them to a state of despair.
And the present movement is the
result.

“The brutality of the Colombian
government after the recent banana
plantation workers’ strike, drowned
in blood on orders of the United
Fruit Co., with the murder of 1,000
workers, has not dampened the revo-

lutionary spirit cf the oppressed
masses.

Workers’ Militancy.

“The workers have once more
shown their militancy, on an increas-
ing scale, indicating the leftward
drift of the masses, in Latin-Amer-
ica generally. Again, as in the
banana workers’ strike, certain sec-
tions of the troops have refused to

shoot the workers. The militancy of
the oppressed Colombian masses is
not confined to the railroad work-
ers, but is a general phenomenon,
affecting the plantations as well as
the oil fields, dominated mainly by
American capital.

“This struggle, like every other
struggle of the Colombian masses,
is a struggle against imperialism,
especially American imperialism.
We hold Wall Street and the Amer-
ican government responsible for the
oppression of the Colombian work-
ers and for the murder of Colom-
bian workers and peasants by the
Colombian government.

“We call upon the workers of the
United, States, especially those en-
gaged in strikes against American
imperialism, to support this mast
movement of the workers and pea-

sants of Colombia, and to protest
against American imperialism,
which utilizes the Colombian gov-
ernment in an attempt to suppress
the growing revolutionary wave
which aims at complete freedom
from American imperialism! and
from the native, reactionary gov-
ernment.” , j j

federal men, cross-examined for
hours, and was taken to Phoenix,
where he was given a hearing be-
fore a federal authority. He was
sentenced to deportation.

The International Labor Defense
was notified of the case and imme-
diately took steps to save Radiko-
vitch from certain death that
awaited him in Jugo-Slavia. The at-
torney for the I. L. D., Carol Weiss
King, argued the case before Fed-
eral Judge William Bondy, in New
York, who was forced to release
him.

GET YOUR TICKETS FOR

THE MOONLITE CRUISE

AT THE D. W. OFFICE.

SAVE RADIKOVICH
FROM EXECUTION
ILD Stops Deportation

to Jugoslavia
Rade Radikovitch, of Prescott,

Ariz., has been saved from the
claws of the “White Hand” dc :pot-
ism in Jugo-Slavia through the In-
ternational Labor Defense, it, was
announced yesterday.

Radikovitch, who has lived in this
I country for 23 years, was slated for

j deportation on charges that he dis-
i tributed prohibited literatuve and
belonged to a prohibited organiza-

j tion.
He was released from Ellis Island

late Monday, after having been in
the hands of the federal authorities
since March 20.

At Ellis Island, Radikovitch says,
he was herded together with a num-
ber of insane deportees and feared
for his life many times. He is the
second worker the International La-
bor Defense has saved from depor-
tation the past two weeks, his
friend, John Voich, being the other.

Has Consumption.
Radikovitch, suffering from tuber-

culosis, was not treated for his ill-
ness and was kept with other pris-
oners without precautions by the El-

ilis Island authorities, he states.
The worker was arrested on the

| complaint of Jugo-Slav authorities
to American federal officials, stat-
ing that Radikovitch wms a “rad-
ical” and “sought the overthrow of
the capitalist system.” Radikovitch
had written to a brother in Jugo-
slavia, telling him of Soviet Russia.
The letter was read by a post office
official of that fascist land, and a
report was made to American au-
thorities.

Arrested in Prescott. »

The worker v; s p.. > in a
j public park in Prescott, Ariz., by

Only 2 Days Left!
V . •

i”

AUSPICES:—DAILY WORKER

BOAT DOCKS 7 P. M.-LEAVES 8 P. M. SHARP-RETURNS 1 A. M., WEST 42nd STREET PIER
Get your tickets from the Daily Worker Office, 26 Union Square, or Workers Bookshop, 30 Union Square; New Masses, 39 Union Square; Soilin'*, 216 East 11th St.; Needto
Trades Industrial Union, 131 3»Vest 28th St.; Millinery Workers, 4 Wesi 37th St.; Unity House, 1800 Seventh Ave.; Bronx Workers Colony, 2800 Bronx Park East,
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